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The Effect of Fe Additive on Plastic Deformation of Crush-Boxes
with Closed-Cell Metal Foams, Part II: Al-Composite
Foam-Filled brass tubes Compression Response
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Abstract: The brass tubes with foam cores of AlSi7SiC3, AlSi7SiC3Fe1 and AlSi7SiC3Fe3 were
produced as the crush-boxes with circle and square cross-section. Then axial compressive behavior
and energy absorption capability of the foam-filled tubes were investigated during the quasi-static
progressive plastic buckling. The uniaxial compressive stress–strain curves of the foam-filled brass
tubes exhibited that the compressive stress enhanced smoothly with the increase of the strain and
no stress oscillations occurred in the plastic deformation region throughout the tests. The yield
stress and the elastic modulus of the foam-filled brass tubes slightly decreased with the increase of
Fe wt. % in the foam cores. Moreover, with the increase of Fe powder from 1wt. % to 3wt. %, the
absorption energy of the foam-filled brass tubes decreased slightly dependent on the tubes crosssection. The strain-hardening exponent of the tubes with the Al7Si -3SiC-(+Fe) foam cores were
found to be lower than the tubes with the Al7Si-3SiC foam cores without Fe. However, the
increase of Fe powder from 1wt. % to 3wt. % caused the approximate elimination of strainhardening and the plastic deformation behavior tends to be approximated to an ideal-plastic
behavior up to the densification strain. The results indicate that all of the compression responses
are due to the Micro and Macro-defects within the foams cellular structure as well as the tubes
cross-section geometry.
Keywords: Metal foam, Composite, Brass tube, Plastic buckling, Compression response, Absorption energy,
Intermetallic compound, Foam-filled tubes

1. Introduction
Aluminum closed-cell foams have developed in variety of industries, due to their unique combination of
mechanical and physical properties [1–3].They demonstrate a distinct and high energy absorption capacity
during compression test under uniaxial loading [3]. In auto industry, thin-walled tubular structures have
been applied as energy absorbers or crush-boxes because of their progressive plastic buckling under
uniaxial compressive loading. The crush of the thin-walled tubes is dependent on thickness, size, shape of
cross-section, and material of tubes [3-4]. In recent decades, engineers have attempted to replace the
empty space into the thin-walled tubes by the metal foam cores. The result of replacing indicated that
foam-filled tubes stabilize the irregular plastic buckling pattern that led to the improvement of energy
absorption up to 30% [4-6]. In fact, the metal foam provides internal support for the tube thin wall so that
it causes to create more plastic hinges per unit length of tube. Therefore, the absorption energy during
progressive plastic buckling under uniaxial quasi statics will be increased [5, 7]. Studies done by Langseth
et al., show that plateau stress for the metal foam-filled tubes is higher than the algebraic summation of
plateau stress of the empty tube and the meal foam itself. Moreover, area under their stress-strain curves of
the foam-filled tubes approximately illustrated an increase of 30-40% with respect to the empty tubes [7Received by the editors May 28, 2014; Revised August 5, 2014 and Accepted August 26, 2014.
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8]. A nominal compressive stress-strain curves of the foam-filled tube has three regions including: i)
elastic deformation, ii) soft plastic deformation together with cells crushing at long plateau stress up to
densification strain, iii) hard plastic deformation after densification strain or bulk deformation with ultra
strain-hardening rate. However, the curve of the soft plastic deformation (long plateau stress) region has
different pattern such as exponential, power law, linear, wave oscillations, and mix of them [6, 8]. It is
possible that the wave oscillations of the plateau stress eliminated by changing the composition and the
cellular structure of metal foam cores. It has been reported that the presence of ceramic particles and
chemical elements in the foam liquid leads to become brittleness, helps to create the wave oscillation and
the strain-hardening in the region (ii) of the compressive stress-strain curve [9]. In this case, there are a lot
of papers about mechanical properties and absorption energy of Al foam, Al- alloys foam, and Al
composites foam as filler of thin-walled steel tubes [4-5, 9]. Quality of the Al composite foams has
significant influence on the pattern of the elastic and the plastic deformation of the foams and Al
composite foam filled tubes [10-11]. Results show the interaction between the tubes and the filler metal
foam, which leads to higher energy dissipation and changed progressive plastic buckling modes.
Experiments present that the buckling process of thin-walled tubes is accompanied by progress of
localized plastic mechanisms and some folds are appeared on the wall of tubes. Therefore, the numerical
analysis and computer simulation of the filled thin-walled tubes is very complicated. However, some
papers that simplified mechanisms were proposed to predict and modeled the buckling response of the
filled tubes for simple shape (circular and square) under variety loading conditions. The simplified models
lead to simple solution and therefore, can be used efficiently in preliminary design of energy absorbing
systems [3, 5, 11]. However, such models are limited to aluminum and steel tubes and they are not a
model or report for the brass tubes.
Therefore, in this investigation as the second part of the paper with reference number [12], attempt
has been made to evaluate the effect of the AlSi7SiC3(Fe) foams as filler of thin-walled brass tubes and its
cross-sectional shape on the behavior of progressive plastic buckling, under the condition of quasi-static
uniaxial compression load.
2. Experimental procedures
In order to investigate the mechanical properties of energy absorber elements during plastic deformation,
three types of tubes with foam cores, namely AlSi7SiC3, AlSi7SiC3Fe1, and AlSi7SiC3Fe3 with 25-32
PPI, were prepared based on a method that have been mentioned in Part-I [12]. Two types including circle
and square tubular moulds with the thickness of 1 mm, and outside diameters of 22 mm and square crosssection of 22x22 mm were cut with the height of 1.5 times of their diameters from 70Cu-30Zn brass tubes,
respectively. The uniaxial quasi static loading on the foam-filled tubes were then performed using 25 kN
Instron 8502 test machine at a crosshead speed of 2.5 mm/minute and 1.3x10-3 (1/sec) strain rate at room
temperature. The curves of force-displacement were plotted then for all the Foam-Filled Tubes (FFT). In
order to identify the samples, they were coded as "FFT-Z-X-Y” and ET-Z-X-Y”. Each code includes three
parts: "Z", "X" and "Y". The letter "Z" refers to geometry of moulds (S=square, C=circle) and the letter
"X" refers to diameter of foam cross-section as a millimeter, and "Y" indicates weight percent of the Fe
powder in foams (Y= 0% or 1% or 3%). The letters "ET" and "FFT" refer to the empty tubes and the
foam-filled tubes, respectively. Figure 1 shows all square and circle tubes that have been filled by foam
cores based on the above coding.
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Fig. 1. Fooam-filled Cu
u-30Zn brass tubes
t
before compression teest. Top: circlee section, Botttom: square section.

3. Ressults and disscussions
3.1. Compreession respo
onse
Figure 2 shhows the efffect of Fe wt.
w % on the force-dispplacement an
nd the stresss–strain curvves of the
AlSi9SiC3 composite foams filledd-tubes withh circular and
a
square cross-section
c
n, respectiveely. Also,
o the empty brass tubes was presented for comparison in Figg. 2. Results indicated
compressivee response of
that alike thhe compressive stress–strrain curves of other Al fooam-filled tubbes, it had thhree distinct stages [24, 13-14]. F
First the elasstic strain zoone, which the
t stress linnearly increaases with inccreasing of tthe strain.
Then a longg plateau off plastic defo
formation at an approxim
mately smoooth stress occurs, which lead to a
progressive plastic buck
kling associaated with cru
ushing of ceellular structu
ure of the fooam core andd also the
here is a dennsification sttrain region in associatioon with abruupt increase in stress,
tube foldingg. Finally, th
because thee rate of worrk-hardeningg is limited either
e
by the densification of the foam
m cores or its
i contact
between thee adjacent foolds of the tuube walls. It is observed in Fig. 2 thaat both the square and thhe circular
tubes with foam
f
cores and
a without containing
c
any
a Fe elemeent, namely FFT-S-22-0
F
and FFT-C-222-0 have
more resistaance during plastic deforrmation in comparison with
w the foam
m cores with
h Fe. Furtherrmore, for
tubes with ccircle cross-section, the strain-stresss curves throough the plasstic strains are
a less than the tubes
with the squuare cross-seection. In othher words, itt can be deduuced that thee presence off Fe elementt in the Al
foam cores had not sign
nificantly aff
ffected on thee compressioon stress–strrain responsee at the elasttic region.
w
ning phenom
menon and thhe plateau
However, inn the plasticc region, thee addition off Fe on the work-harden
stress for alll the foam-ffilled tubes had considerrable impactt. It seems th
hat brittleness of compoosite foam
cores containing Fe is due
d to dispersion of the intermetallicc compoundds within foaam cells wallls such as
F < 2 or α+δ
α phases for
f wt. % Fee > 2 [12]. Therefore,
T
thhe behavior of strainα+β phases for wt. % Fe
hardening eexponent forr all sampless, during platteau plastic deformationn, can be notted and analyyzed. The
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flow stress of a material is generallyy expressed as a functionn of plastic strain
s
by σ = K εn equatioon, where
"n" is the sttrain-hardeniing exponentt, and "k" is the
t plastic sttrength coeffficient [15-17
7]. Figure 3 shows the
variation off ln
withh ln
for all
a the compposite foam filled-tubes
f
at
a the plasticc deformatioon regions
after the elim
mination of the
t elastic reegion based on
o the presennted idea in reference
r
[177].

Fig. 22. Compressioon response of the foam-fillled tubes during the uniaxiaal and quasi sttatic progressiive
plastic buckling.
b
Top row: Force-d
displacement curves,
c
Bottom
m row: Stress--strain
curves, Leftt column: Circcle tube, Rightt column: Squuare tubes.

Two sstrain-hardenning mechannisms can be
b noted forr all foam-ffilled tubes in Fig. 3. The first
mechanism belongs to the low strrain-hardenin
ng exponent "n1", beforre the densiffication straiin or soft
plastic defoormation and the seconnd mechanism for strainns after the densificatioon strain wiith strainhardening eexponent "n22" or hard pllastic deform
mation. The strain-harden
s
ning exponen
nts (n) and tthe plastic
strength coeefficients (k) for all the fooam-filled tu
ubes have beeen presentedd in Table 1.

F
Fig. 3. Plot off ln(σ) versus ln(ε)
l
for plastic deformationn zone, obtain
ned from curves of Fig. 2.
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Table 1. Determine the "n" and "k" coefficients of strain-hardening equation for all
samples in Fig. 3, based on procedure mentioned in Ref. [12]
Equation for (n2)

n1

n2

k1

k2

ln (σ) =0.31ln(ε)+2.97

ln (σ) =2.42ln(ε)-5.01

ln (σ) =-0.06ln(ε)+3.39

ln (σ) =1.58ln(ε)-2.70

-3.4

-2.7

3.7

3.2

ln (σ) =0.073ln(ε)+3.46

ln (σ) =1.55ln(ε)-2.16

3.5

-2.2

3.8

3.7

4.8
3.9
4.1

3.8
3.7
3.8

-2.2
-5.7
-5.0

3.2
3.5
3.0

1.9
2.6
2.4

0.4
0.1
0.3

4.5

ln (σ) =2.58ln(ε)-5.68

3.7

ln (σ) =0.11ln(ε)+3.52

-3.9

ln (σ) =1.86ln(ε)-2.22

3.1

ln (σ) =0.44ln(ε)+3.15

2.2

ln (σ) =2.25ln(ε)-3.88

0.4

ln (σ) =0.36ln(ε)+3.136

1.6

ln (σ)

1.6

ln(ε)

-0.1

FFT-S-22-3

FFT-C-22-3

FFT-S-22-1

FFT-C-22-1

FFT-S-22-0

FFT-C-22-0

code

lines intersection
Equation for (n1)

0.1

sample

It can be observed from Table 1 that the addition of Fe element significantly affects the strainhardening exponent of the foam-filled tubes. The strain-hardening exponent of the AlSi9SiC3Fe3 foamfilled tubes is lower than the AlSi9SiC3 foam-filled tubes for both the square and the circle cross-section.
n
Therefore, coefficient varieties of "n1" and "k1" from equation   K  were plotted up to the strain
densification (soft deformation) for both the square and the circle tubes with foam cores in Fig. 4. In Fig.
4, for the foam-filled tubes, the increase of Fe powder from 1 to 3wt. % causes a decrease in the strain
hardening exponent "n1" from 0.4 toward 0.1 and then to -0.1 for the circle tubes, and also from 0.4
toward 0.3 and then to 0.1 for the square tubes. However, coefficients of k1 are approximately constant
(3.2±0.25) for the square tubes in spite of the circle tubes. It seems that varieties of "n1" and "k1" for the
square tubes are more reliable than the circle tubes for different foam cores. Because the negative
coefficient of "n1=-0.1" for FFT-C-22-3 sample indicates a structural defect in the foam core to exist.
Whereas, the square tubes have a constant plastic strength coefficient "k" and their strain-hardening
exponent "n" decrease with the increase of Fe element (see Fig. 4). Therefore, the addition of Fe within the
AlSi9SiC3 foam core can change positive slope of the strain-stress to a slope of approximately zero in
plastic deformation region. In other words, there is a horizontal line on the stress-strain curves during the
densification strain individually for the square tubes with 3wt. % Fe (i.e. n1=0.4 toward n1=0.1).
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F 4. Varitiess of the plasticc strength coeffficient "k" annd the strain-hhardening expoonent "n" for
Fig.
the foaam-filled tubes with foam cores including
g Fe.

3.2. Mechan
nical properrties of foam-filled tubes
Figure 5, 6, and 7 show the effect
e
of Fe additive on yield stresss (σmax), elasstic moduluss (E), and
ws yield stresss (σ) and
energy absoorption capaccity (w) of thhe foam-filleed tubes, respectively. Fiigure 5 show
characteristic yield stresss (
/ ) for the foam
m-filled tubes in order too facilitate coomparison. These
T
data
he elastic zoone of Fig. 2. It is obbserved that both the yield
y
stressess and the
were extraccted from th
characteristic yield stresss decreases significantly
y with the inccrease of Fe element, esppecially for tubes
t
with
o the elasticc modulus (E
E) and the chharacteristic modulus
m
( / ) for the
square crosss-section. Thhe variation of
composite ffoams filled--tubes as a function
f
of th
he wt. % Fee was plotted
d in Fig. 6. Results
R
demonstrate a
strange behavior for mo
odulus. This is
i because thhe elastic moodulus of the square crosss-section tubes, at first
o samples with
w circle crross-section. However, thhese variationns are not
decrease annd then increaase in spite of
noticeable. It seems thiss behavior deepends on reeaction betweeen the Fe-reeach intermeetallic withinn the foam
s
n rate of the foam core du
uring the prooduction.
cores and thhe shape of thhe tube crosss section on solidification

Fig. 5. Yield stress and characterristic stress yieeld obtained from
fr
curves off Fig.2 during the plastic buuckling of
foam-fillled tubes undder uniaxial looading. Left: Square
S
tubes. Right:
R
Circle tubes.
t

Fig. 6. Modullus and the chharacteristic modulus
m
obtainned from curvees of Fig.2 duuring plastic
bucklinng of foam-fillled tubes undeer uniaxial loaading. Left: Sqquare. Right Circle.
C
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Fiig. 7. Absorpttion energy annd characteristtic absorption energy obtainned from curv
ves of Fig. 2 duuring
prog
gressive plastic buckling off foam-filled tubes
t
under unniaxial loadingg.
Left: Circlee Tubes. Rightt: Square tubes.

In Fig. 7, the absorrbed energy during the progressive plastic buckling of compoosite foam-fiilled tubes
is illustratedd. W, calculaated from Eq. (1) [3, 16]:
.

(1)

where, loweer limit of inntegration (ε0) is the end of the elastiic strain. The upper limiit of integratiion (εd) is
the densificcation strain and it is determined from
m intersectioon of the linees in Fig. 3, which were extracted
and presentted at last coolumn of Tabble 1. The abbsorbed enerrgy (w) and the
t characterristic absorbed energy
(w/ρ) of thee composite foams
f
are pllotted as a fuunction of wtt. % Fe for coomparison inn Fig. 7. Ressults show
that the eneergy absorbinng capacity for tubes wiith the squarre cross-sectiions are morre than the tuubes with
circle cross sections. However,
H
for both squaree and circle section, the characteristiic absorptionn energies
are slightly higher than the normal absorption
a
ennergy. It can be noted fro
om Fig. 7, thee energy absorption of
the AlSi7SiiC3Fe1 foam
m-filled tubees are more than the AllSi7SiC3Fe3 samples, in
ndividually for
f square
tubes with tthe FFT-S-22
2-1 and the FFT-S-22-3
F
codes. This can
c be attributed for two
o reasons: i) the
t higher
yield and loonger densiffication strainn (εd) of theese foams (seee Fig. 2), and
a ii) the hiigher strain-hhardening
exponent off these foamss in Fig. 3 annd Table 1.
Figure 8 shows absorption
a
ennergy valuees of the em
mpty tube and
a
the all foam filled--tubes for
comparisonn. It is observved that bothh tubes of thee FFT-C-22--0 and the FF
FT-S-22-0 have
h
higher absorption
a
energy valuue (between 2-3
2 times) inn comparisonn to both the empty tubess, which is duue to cellularr structure
of the compposite foam cores
c
withouut Fe elementt. However, the empty tuubes, namely
y ET-S-22- and
a ET-C22-, did nott present a good
g
progresssive plastic bucking at Fig. 9 (i.e. no
n higher syymmetric annd number
fold) in spitte of the FFT
T-C-22-0 andd FFT-S-22--0 tubes. Thee apparent coomparison of the FFT-C-22-0 and
the FFT-S-222-0 tubes with
w samples of the ET-S-22- and the ET-C-22-, after
a
uniaxial compressivve loading
at Fig. 9, prroved this claaim. Howeveer, for the coomposite foam
m cores conttaining of thee Fe elementt, tubes of
the FFT-C-222-1, the FFT
T-S-22-1, annd the FFT-C
C-22-3, the FFT-S-22-3
F
h
have
presenteed a better prrogressive
plastic buckking behavior in spite of their lower absorption
a
ennergy. This is because the AlSi7SiC33Fe1 foam
cores withinn tubes givee an internall support forr tubes wall,, shortening the wavelenngth buckless and thus
creating moore plastic folds per unit length.
l
Howeever, the AlS
Si7SiC3Fe3 foam
f
cores show
s
lower absorption
a
energy in coomparison with
w the AlSii7SiC3Fe1 fo
oam cores. Thus,
T
both thhe square andd the circle tuubes have
better absorrption energyy when theyy are filled with
w the AlSii7SiC3Fe1 foam
fo
cores in
n spite of their higher
strain-hardeening exponeent relative too the AlSi7S
SiC3Fe3 foam
m cores (Fig.. 4).
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Fig. 8.
8 Comparisonn of absorption energy amoong all thin-waalled brass tubbes.

Fig. 9.. Behavior of progressive plastic bucklinng foam–filled
d brass tubes with
w circle
and squaare cross-sectiion after uniaxxial compressiive loading.

Thereffore, the cooling rate could
c
changge the micrrostructures of cell wallls in AlSi77SiC3(Fe)
composite ffilled-tubes. At
A low cooliing rates, thee wall containns (α+β) for wt. % Fe < 2 while a com
mbination
of (α+δ) phases for wt. % Fe > 2 is formed undeer high coolinng [12]. Alsoo an additionnal energy iss absorbed
C3Fe1 samplees due to thee presence off the concenttration of streess around thhe intermetalllic within
at AlSi7SiC
the cell-walll or around the
t micro-vooid within thee cells-plateaau region. Baased on the above
a
resultss, it can be
deduced thaat foam filleed-tubes withh 1 wt. % Fee for both thhe circle and
d the square cross-sections have a
good progreessive plastiic buckling due
d to suitab
ble distributtion of plastiic hinge poiints at the tuubes wall,
which can rise energy absorption and increase the hardenning-strain exponent
e
in spite of thee samples
containing 3 wt. %Fe.
4. Conclusiion
i) The foam
m filled brasss tubes durinng the comppressive loadding increasee the absorpttion energy more
m
than
1.2 to 3 tim
mes relative to
t the emptyy brass tubess. This increeasing factorr depends onn the propertties of the
foam core aand the charaacteristic of the
t thin-wallled tubes. Moore importan
ntly, the charracteristics off the thinwalled tubes are their crross-sectionaal shape and their
t
size.
omposite foaams had a siignificant role on the beehavior of
ii) Cellular structure annd Micro-struucture of co
n
perr the tube
progressive plastic bucckling of thee foam-filledd brass tubes, especiallyy for folds numbers
length.
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iii) During the AlSi7SiC3(Fe) foaming process by powder metallurgy route, some intermetallic such as
α+β and α+δ formed dependent on the cooling rate and the percentage of Fe, which can strongly affect on
mechanism of the plastic hinge formation.
iv)The Fe additive in the composite foams affected on the strain-hardening exponent of the foam-filled
tubes so that the foam with 3 wt. % Fe, the strain-hardening can be approximately eliminated, individually
for the square cross-sectional tubes because the strain-hardening exponent for tube with AlSi7SiC3 foam
core reduced from n=0.4 toward n=0.1 for AlSi7SiC3Fe3.
v) All foam-filled brass tubes revealed the work-hardening phenomenon during the uniaxial compression
loading; however additional 3wt. % Fe within the foam core can eliminate the work-hardening.
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